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since you have the sutonnyj font installed, next you will need to configure avro keyboard. to do this,
go to options, and then under avro keyboard, select sutonnyj from the list of available fonts. finally,

after you have selected the font, go back to options and choose the "reset to defaults" option. now, if
you have avro keyboard installed, once you type a bangla character it will display the keyboard from

sutonnyj. in most cases, bangla characters will be displayed correctly. however, sometimes you
might get a ""? mark for a bangla character. to solve this, you will need to temporarily change your
avro keyboard font back to the default sans serif by selecting the sans serif font. in order to do this,
click on the menu bar - holding down the alt key - and click on the "configure avro keyboard" button.
the overall intent of the design of this serif typeface is to achieve an all-around balance of legibility
and readability with a strong focus on indian languages and particularly regional languages of north
india. this is particularly reflected in the design, which is kept as neutral as possible, including with
regard to the general use of sans serif.the typeface includes support for languages such as bengali,
hindi, urdu, marathi, gujarati, oriya, kannada, konkani, malayalam, tamil, telugu, malayalam, oriya,

kannada and marathi. you can download bengali free font which makes it easy for you to create your
own beautiful designs. this site provides users with a variety of free fonts, visual materials, and
premium design resources to help them create stunning websites, apps, and more for the web.

designers love this font for its unique and rich-in-quality typography.you can download bengali free
font and much more tools to make your design more beautiful.designers love this font for its unique

and rich-in-quality typography.so try to download bengali free font.
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